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BOURGOIN TRIAL
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Jury selection to start in April
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SPOTLIGHT

“This (Supreme
Court) is going to
be around for a long
time, and threatens to
have the last word on
issues championed
by the new House
majority. It’s informed
by a vision of
yesterday, while the
people who live under
its jurisdiction are
looking at tomorrow.”

BURLINGTON — The
long-awaited criminal trial
of a Williston man charged
with killing five Mad River
Valley teenagers in a fiery
wrong-way crash in 2016 is
set to begin in late April.
Jury selection for Steven
D. Bourgoin, 37, is due
to start April 29 in Vermont Superior Court in
Burlington. A courtroom
at the Edward J. Costello

Bourgoin’s court-appointed lawyer, Robert
Katims, has indicated Bourgoin plans to use
the insanity defense. Lawyers have said there
are more than 100 potential witnesses, but that
number is likely to get whittled down before trial.
Courthouse has been set
aside by Judge Kevin Griffin
for up to four weeks for the
trial.
Bourgoin has pleaded
not guilty to five counts of

second degree murder. If
convicted, each homicide
charge carries a possible
sentence of 20 years to life.
He also has pleaded not
guilty to single counts of

driving a marked Williston
police cruiser without consent and reckless driving.
Bourgoin’s court-appointed lawyer, Robert
Katims, has indicated Bourgoin plans to use the insanity defense. Lawyers have
said there are more than
100 potential witnesses, but
that number is likely to get
whittled down before trial.
Bourgoin was driving the
wrong way at high speed on
Interstate 89 in Williston

and had high levels of THC
— the active ingredient in
marijuana — in his blood
system when he slammed
into the teens about
11:50 p.m. Oct. 8, 2016,
state police said.
Six hours after the crash,
Bourgoin still had 10 nanograms of active THC in his
blood, according to the official drug report first publicly released in November
See Trial, page A5
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Charges resolved
A Vermont woman charged
with making false statements
when buying three handguns
last year will avoid going to
prison in what a federal judge
called an “extraordinary
sentencing.”
A2

Awareness Day
Proposed cuts to services for
people with disabilities and
legislative support for additional programs will be the
focus of Disability Awareness
Day at the State House on
Wednesday.
A3

HOT SPOT
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The Mill River Union High School cheerleaders perform their Division II winning routine at the Vermont State Cheerleading Championship held on
Saturday at Vergennes Union High School. Rutland High School won its fifth straight Division I championship and Mill River won its second straight
in Division II. Fair Haven finished third in Division II. See more photos in People and Places on page B8.

Wednesday
E VE N ING O F PO ET RY
Nancy Richardson reading from
her new book, “An EveryDay
Thing.” Joined by local poet, Joyce
Thomas. 6:30-7:30 p.m. Phoenix
Books Rutland, 2 Center St, Ste 1,
Rutland, 802-855-8078.
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Deadline set for solar probe
By KEITH WHITCOMB JR.
STAFF WRITER

The Public Utility Commission
has given the Department of Public
Service until March 13 to investigate and report on a complaint
filed against Otter Creek Solar.
O n J a n . 3 0 , Ve r m o n t e r s
for a Clean Environment, an
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environmental watchdog group,
filed a comment with the Public
Utility Commission accusing Otter
Creek Solar LLC of violating its
certificate of public good.
The Public Utility Commission is
a governor-appointed board tasked
with issuing certificates of public
good — essentially operating

permits — to power facilities. Otter
Creek Solar, a subsidiary of Allco
Renewable Energy, has a certificate
of public good to build two solar
facilities on a patch of land off Cold
River Road. Site clearing work has
been going there for several weeks.
Annette Smith, head of Vermonters for a Clean Environment, said
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A group of snowmobilers begin a ride along Dam Road in Chittenden on Friday. From
left to right are George Hults, of Hubbardton, Mark Jankowski, of West Rutland, Barry
Delphia, of Leicester and Richard Hawkins, of East Wallingford.

Two of three troopers back
at work amid investigation
By MIKE DONOGHUE
CORRESPONDENT

SHAFTSBURY — Two
Ve r m o n t S t a t e P o l i c e
troopers returned to work
Monday — 17 weeks after
they were placed on paid
leave for their handling of
an off-duty Rutland trooper
found passed out behind

the wheel of his car behind
a Bennington store.
State Troopers Thomas
Stange and Benjamin Irwin,
both assigned to the Shaftsbury barracks, were placed
on paid administrative leave
on Oct. 29.
Meanwhile, State Police
Lt. Michael “Stu” Studin,

See Solar, page A5

Mayors, Welch
talk rebuilding
infrastructure

Insta
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in the comment to the Public Utility Commission that Otter Creek
Solar violated the terms of its certificate by burning and selling wood
from the site, improperly using the
access road off Cold River Road,
and not having a secured right of

who also was placed on paid
leave the same day, remains
out of work.
“ Tr o o p e r s I r w i n a n d
Stange have been reinstated to full duty as of
today. There is no change
in status for Studin,” State
See Troopers, page A5

MONTPELIER —
Rebuilding infrastructure in
Vermont was the theme of
a discussion Monday at the
Vermont League of Cities
and Towns between mayors
from across the state and
U.S. Rep. Peter Welch, D-Vt.
Welch said he was working with Rep. Peter Alfazio,
D-Oregon 4th District,
chairman of the House
Transportation and Infrastructure Committee, to
put together a summary
of major infrastructure
issues for a bill that could
propose spending up to
$1.5 trillion. Welch said he
expects the bill will receive
wide bipartisan support
and the signature of President Donald Trump, who
touted infrastructure as a
major part of his election
campaign platform. Welch
said he hoped a bill would
be introduced in May.
“We have to have an infrastructure bill in Washington
to help both the states and
the municipalities address
incredibly urgent and
long-overdue and neglected

infrastructure needs,”
Welch said. “We know, and
I certainly know, that we’ve
got to get things done and
infrastructure is job one.”
The message from mayors to Welch was uniformly
similar, as municipalities
struggle with aging infrastructure for water and
sewer systems and federal
a nd s t a t e m a nd a t e s t o
upgrade combined sewer
over flow (CSO) systems
to reduce sewage spills in
waterways and tackle water
quality issues. Many cities
are having to ask voters to
approve bonds for expensive water treatment plant
upgrades, including Montpelier ($16.75 million),
Barre ($2.5 million) and
Rutland ($7.2 million).
The Montpelier bond
was approved by voters in
November, while the Barre
and Rutland proposals will
be decided on the ballot in
March.
Only one municipality,
Newport, had not had a
CSO discharge, except for
one instance that involved
See Welch, page A5

